Introduction
Over the past 10 yr. a relationship has emerged between the consumption of proteins and carbohydrates, and the synthesis of serotonin (5HT) in brain (see 1). The clear implication ofthis line ofinvestigation, as discussed below, is that normal vagaries in the diet can readily influence the synthesis ofa brain neurotransmitter.
Another, pharmacologic line of investigation has explored for effects on appetite of drugs that increase or decrease neurotransmission at serotonergic synapses in brain.
As described below, some of the observed pharmacologic effects support a role for 5HT neurons in the control of food intake. Since diet can influence brain 5HT formation and perhaps release, and drugs that alter 5HT transmission influence food intake, an interesting hypothesis has emerged linking foodinduced changes in 5HT synthesis to the control of appetite for certain nutrients (proteins, carbohydrates).
In the review that follows, the biochemical basis for the connection between food intake and serotonin synthesis in brain is first described, and is then followed by a discussion of data and views concerning how this diet-neurotransmitter relationship might form the basis for a regulatory loop for con- the serum tryptophan ratio in rats and humans (see Fig 4) . That is, the ingestion ofa nonpro1cm meal by human subjects (ie, mostly carbohydrates, with some fat) elicits an increase in the serum tryptophan ratio (Fig 4, 0 g 
